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win decks on the 6s birds on the grill all these
diamonds in my life can a mothafucker chill take my
wrist to the jeweler wrap it wit a half of mill take the
other half of that show you how to stash a mill all these
niggas said that they ballin i dont see em when i see
em know how that thing go see em wouldnt wanna be
em black 745 doing donuts in the bem gettin head
while i drive who wouldnt wanna be him red carpets at
the bet awards in my street clothes .45 under my tux
follow the cheat codes 2011 phantom nigga i suppose
cut the top off that hoe and call that bitch amber rose
ridin down sunset model bitch jerkin police looking in
the car close the mother fuckin curtains california king
thats for muther fuckin certain and we grow them palm
trees where them fuckin leaves purple

hook x2
we smokin all night we smokin all day we in the finest
cars on the interstate and when they outta dro we
poppin rosay hahaha tripin is bizarre.

all i do is smoke kush till it makes me delirious on the
.45 t.i im serious worth 12 mill if a mutha fucker curious
show up wit more bloods than a bitch on a period
challengers camaros maserati steerin it hundred street
bikes nigga fast and the furious see im on my mickey
shit not the fuckin mouse tho my black ski mask go and
run up in you house 3 and a hair chickens we was in
and out like who the fuck still stash birds in they couch
dope boy flashin headed in the wrong direction so my
4 ski?? now i think im mike ??? i think im harry-o i think
im master cody i think im game bitch sippin on a
monster forty we got them half baked dont forget me
all you niggas want me dead nigga come and get
me!!!

hook x2
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